
  

Catering menus
We are happy to assist with catering for small events. Our catering offering is based on what we offer 

at the bakery. We are a small and busy kitchen, so we do have guidelines on pick up times and 
numbers, detailed below. We are not able to offer delivery but will be happy to obtain a quote from a 

reliable courier.

Savoury items:
Breakfast brioche roll $5.5

Savoury Danish $5.5

Sandwiches -Chicken $10.5

-Beef or pork $10.5

-Vegetarian $10.5

Pies $8

Sausage roll $7

Viennoiserie:
Croissant $4.5

Pain au Chocolate $5

Seasonal Fruit Danish $5

Savoury Danish $5.5

Escargot $5

Almond Croissant $6



Individual pastries

Cookies -Dark chocolate and vanilla $4

-Chocolate and rye $4

Canelé $4.5

Coconut blossom palmier $4

Monte Carlo $4

Pear, almond and brown butter Bundt cake $4.5

Doughnuts – salted caramel, lemon curd, vanilla custard or homemade jam $4

Tarts
The following tarts can be purchased in an individual size ($6.5) or in a large, 

9’’ size ($44) (roughly 8 portions)

Lemon Brulee

Frangipane and seasonal fruit

Vanilla cream and seasonal fruit

Chocolate Espresso

Loaf cakes
The following flavours can be purchased in either a half ($24) or a full size 

($32) A half size will feed roughly 6 people and a full size roughly 10

Lemon, polenta and raspberry



Banana, date and walnut

Chocolate, orange and almond

Ginger cake

Pistachio cake

Round cakes

The following flavours are available in 7’’ ($50) and 9’’ ($60) A 7” cake will 
feed about 6 and a 9” cake will feed about 10

Chocolate Flourless cake (GF)

Old fashioned Victoria sponge

Orange and pistachio flourless (GF)

There is no minimum order for our savoury items; the maximum order is 30 
pieces of each (30 sandwiches total) Breakfast rolls and savoury Danish can be 
ordered for collection any time from 7.30am. Sandwich options can be ordered 
for collection from 11am onwards.

There is no minimum order for our pastry items; the maximum order is 40 
pieces of each, though there is no maximum for doughnuts. Viennoiserie can be 
ordered for collection any time from 7.30am. Pastry items and cakes can be 
collected any time after 10am.

Orders can be made in store of over the phone. Orders over $50 require a pre 
payment.


